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Effects of interventions on trajectories of
health-related quality of life among older
patients with hip fracture: a prospective
randomized controlled trial
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Abstract

Background: Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) has been used to assess subjects’ prognosis and recovery
following hip fracture. However, evidence is mixed regarding the effectiveness of interventions to improve HRQoL
of elders with hip fracture. The purposes of this study were to identify distinct HRQoL trajectories and to evaluate
the effects of two care models on these trajectories over 12 months following hip-fracture surgery.

Methods: For this secondary analysis, data came from a randomized controlled trial of subjects with hip fracture
receiving three treatment care models: interdisciplinary care (n = 97), comprehensive care (n = 91), and usual care (n= 93).
Interdisciplinary care consisted of geriatric consultation, discharge planning, and 4 months of in-home rehabilitation.
Comprehensive care consisted of interdisciplinary care plus management of malnutrition and depressive symptoms, fall
prevention, and 12 months of in-home rehabilitation. Usual care included only in-hospital rehabilitation and occasional
discharge planning, without geriatric consultation and in-home rehabilitation. Mental and physical HRQoL were measured
at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after discharge by the physical component summary scale (PCS) and mental component
summary scale (MCS), respectively, of the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36, Taiwan version. Latent class growth
modeling was used to identify PCS and MCS trajectories and to evaluate how they were affected by the interdisciplinary
and comprehensive care models.

Results: We identified three quadratic PCS trajectories: poor PCS (n = 103, 36.6 %), moderate PCS (n= 96, 34.2 %), and
good PCS (n = 82, 29.2 %). In contrast, we found three linear MCS trajectories: poor MCS (n = 39, 13.9 %), moderate MCS
(n = 84, 29.9 %), and good MCS (n = 158, 56.2 %). Subjects in the comprehensive care and interdisciplinary care groups
were more likely to experience a good PCS trajectory (b = 0.99, odds ratio [OR] = 2.69, confidence interval [CI] = 7.24–1.00,
p = 0.049, and b = 1.32, OR = 3.75, CI = 10.53–1.33, p = 0.012, respectively) than those who received usual care. However,
neither care model improved MCS.

Conclusions: The interdisciplinary and comprehensive care models improved recovery from hip fracture by increasing
subjects’ odds for following a trajectory of good physical functioning after hospitalization.
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Background
Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) has been recom-
mended for assessing the prognosis and recovery of pa-
tients following a hip fracture as a supplement to
objective clinical indicators [1]. However, evidence is
mixed regarding the effectiveness of interventions to im-
prove the HRQoL of elders with hip fracture [2–4];
some studies found beneficial effects [2, 4] and some did
not [3].
This inconsistency in intervention benefits on HRQoL

might have been due to the course of changes in HRQoL
after hip fracture being averaged over patients. However,
temporal changes in HRQoL for community-dwelling
older persons and hospitalized older patients have been
shown to be heterogeneous [5–7]. For example, older
community-dwelling women were found to have four
distinct trajectories of HRQoL, high (19 %), high decline
(22 %), intermediate (42 %) and low decline (16 %), over
a period of 7 years [5]. In another study, hospitalized,
frail older persons waiting for entry to residential care
had extremely poor HRQoL (worse than death-
equivalent) and poor (death equivalent) at both baseline
and 4-month follow-up, but with some improvement
over the follow-up period [6]. Also, patients who had
undergone coronary artery bypass surgery were found to
have “improver” and “non-improver” HRQoL trajectories
for both the physical component summary scale (PCS)
and the mental component summary scale (MCS) of the
Medical Outcomes Study (MOS) Short Form 36 (SF-36)
during the first year following surgery [7]. Because pa-
tients may have several distinct HRQoL trajectories fol-
lowing hip fracture, intervention effects could vary
across these trajectories. In an earlier study of elderly pa-
tients with hip fracture, we developed an interdisciplin-
ary care model consisting of geriatric consultation,
discharge planning, and 4 months of in-home rehabilita-
tion in addition to usual care and found this model ef-
fective in improving HRQoL of older persons with hip
fracture [8]. Later in a different trial, we refined the
interdisciplinary care model by adding management of
malnutrition and depressive symptoms as well as fall
prevention and 12 months of in-home rehabilitation,
thus developing a comprehensive care model [9]. Com-
parison of the intervention effects of the comprehensive
and interdisciplinary care models to usual care showed
that both models improved HRQoL of older persons
with hip fracture, especially physical health-related out-
comes (effect size = 0.3, 95 % CI =0.02–0.58 at 12 months
after discharge) [9].
Analysis of that data was limited by focusing on the

average course of changes in HRQoL without exploring
whether HRQoL may change along distinct trajectories
and whether the intervention effects varied for distinct
trajectories. Hence, two research questions remain
unanswered: Do patients with hip fracture experience
multiple distinct trajectories of HRQoL? If so, what are
their levels and rates of change over time? What are the
effects of the interdisciplinary care and comprehensive
care models compared to usual care on these distinct
HRQoL trajectories? To address these questions, we
conducted this secondary analysis to identify the distinct
courses of change in HRQoL over 1 year after hip-
fracture surgery and to analyze the intervention effects
on HRQoL trajectories after comprehensive and inter-
disciplinary care compared to usual care. In particular,
we evaluated the following two hypotheses.

Hypothesis 1 (H1): HRQoL, including physical and
mental health-related health outcomes, during the first
year after hospital discharge following hip fracture has
multiple distinct trajectories that can be characterized
as poor, moderate, and good [5].
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Receiving the comprehensive and
interdisciplinary care models increases patients’ odds of
being in a good physical and good mental health
trajectories over time compared with the usual care
model.

Methods
Design and setting
Data for this research came from a randomized control
trial conducted from September 2005 to July 2010 at a
medical center in northern Taiwan [9, 10].

Subjects
Patients were included in the original study by these cri-
teria: (a) at least 60 years old, (b) hospitalized for an ac-
cidental first time, single-side simple hip fracture and
receiving hip arthroplasty or internal fixation, (c) with a
pre-fracture Chinese Barthel Index (CBI) score >70 at
admission and able to perform full range of motion
against gravity and against some or full resistance with
the unaffected limb, and (d) living in northern Taiwan.
Exclusion criteria were (a) severely cognitively impaired
and completely unable to follow orders (determined by a
score <10 [11] on the Chinese Mini-Mental State Exam-
ination [12]), or (b) terminally ill.
Of 1246 patients with hip fracture screened, 470 met

the study criteria. Among the 776 patients who did not
meet our criteria, 409 (52.7 %) had poor pre-fracture
physical functioning, 158 (20.4 %) did not live in north-
ern Taiwan, 95 (12.3 %) had severe cognitive impair-
ment, 85 (10.9 %) were unable to communicate, and 29
(3.7 %) lived in a nursing home. Among the 470 patients
who met our criteria, 299 agreed to participate. Of these,
only 281 had at least one HRQoL assessment. Subjects
who had at least one HRQoL assessment and those
without any HRQoL data did not differ significantly in
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gender, age, type of fracture and surgery, and pre-
fracture performance of activities of daily living (ADLs).
All subjects were assessed for pre-fracture ADL per-
formance before surgery and for HRQoL outcome vari-
ables at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after discharge. The
present analysis included 281 subjects (91 comprehen-
sive, 97 interdisciplinary, and 93 usual care) for whom
HRQoL data were available during the first year follow-
ing discharge. The three treatment protocols are briefly
described below. Details have been published [9, 10].
Based on our prior study on intervention effects of the

interdisciplinary care model, a sample size of at least 90
was found sufficient to measure changes in physical
function-related indicators to achieve a power of 0.80,
with a significance level of 0.05, from pre-discharge to
3 months after discharge [8]. Based on a case loss of
10 % [13], we recruited 100 in each group.

Usual care
After receiving internal fixation or arthroplasty, subjects
were cared for on trauma wards. During postoperative
hospitalization (around 7 days), no geriatric consultation
was provided, although internal medicine consultations
were occasionally made according to the subject’s condi-
tion. Physical therapy usually started on the second or
third day following surgery without any home rehabilita-
tion. Clinical follow-ups were recommended at 1, 3, 6
and 12 months following discharge.

Interdisciplinary care model
The interdisciplinary care model included three key
components: Geriatric consultation, rehabilitation, and
discharge planning.

Geriatric consultation
Geriatric assessment was first delivered by a geriatric nurse
to assess and detect potential problems. After the nursing
assessment, high-risk patients, including those >80 years
old, at high operative risk, with poor nutritional status, cog-
nitive impairment or disorientation, or with unstable co-
morbid conditions were further evaluated by a geriatrician
who then made recommendations to the primary surgeon.

Rehabilitation program
Rehabilitation included in-hospital rehabilitation starting
on the first day following surgery and 4 months of in-
home rehabilitation, both delivered by a geriatric nurse.
Based on their recovery progress, subjects receiving
interdisciplinary care were advised on a six-stage pro-
gressive muscle-strength training program, which started
from ankle pumping exercise, knee extension, gently
bouncing jump with knee semiflexed and both feet on
the floor, and gently bouncing jump with knee semi-
flexed and single foot on the floor. During rehabilitation,
the geriatric nurse emphasized pain relief; enhancing
range of motion, muscle strength and endurance; pro-
prioception; balance challenges, as well as improving
aerobic and anaerobic capacity.

Discharge planning
The geriatric nurse provided a structured discharge as-
sessment of caregiver competence, resources, family
function, elderly subject’s self-care ability, elderly sub-
jects’ and their family caregivers’ need for community or
long-term care services, assessment of the home envir-
onment, and referrals to community resources referrals.
If needed, the nurse also suggested environmental modi-
fications for identified barriers at home. Reminder phone
calls were also made for follow-ups.

Comprehensive care model
The comprehensive model integrated all components of
the interdisciplinary care model with an enhanced re-
habilitative program, fall prevention, nutrition consult-
ation, and management of depression.

Rehabilitation program
Subjects in the comprehensive group received an ex-
panded, 1-year in-home rehabilitation program. Hence,
these subjects could recover sufficiently to perform exer-
cises related to balance challenges and aerobic capacity
under instruction, whereas subjects receiving interdiscip-
linary care were not recovered enough to perform these
activities during the 4 months in-home rehabilitation.

Fall prevention
The geriatric nurse assessed fall risks and provided corre-
sponding interventions at each home visit. Assessed fall-
risk factors included postural hypotension, multi-
medications, impaired transfer ability, poor gait or weak
leg/arm muscles, environmental hazards, and knowledge
deficits.

Nutritional consultation/education
Subjects’ nutritional status was assessed at discharge
using the Mini Nutritional Assessment (MNA) scale [14,
15]. Those who scored < 17 were categorized as mal-
nourished and were referred to a dietitian. Those who
scored ≥ 17 but ≤ 23.5 were categorized as at risk of mal-
nutrition and were referred to a geriatrician. These high-
risk patients were followed up by a geriatric nurse who
provided consultation according to suggestions of the
geriatrician and dietician. The nurse also assessed nutri-
tion outcomes using the MNA at each home visit.

Depression screening and management
Geriatric nurses assessed subjects’ depressive symptoms
using the Geriatric Depression Scale short form [16, 17]
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before hospital discharge and at each home visit. Sub-
jects identified as at risk were referred to a psychiatrist
or psychiatric clinic for further assessment and manage-
ment under agreement of the subjects. At the same time,
the geriatric nurse provided individualized consultation
and emotional support for these at-risk subjects.

Measurements
HRQoL
Mental and physical HRQoL were measured by the PCS
and MCS, respectively of the MOS SF-36, Taiwan ver-
sion [18]. The SF-36 has 36 items representing eight
generic health concepts: physical functioning (PF), role
disability due to physical health problems (RP); bodily
pain (BP); vitality (energy/fatigue) (VT); general health
perceptions (GH); social functioning (SF); role disability
due to emotional problems (RE); and general mental
health (MH). PCS and mental MCS using norm-based
(50, 10) scoring methods were calculated based on the
norm of a previous study [19].

Pre-fracture performance of ADLs
Pre-fracture ADL performance was retrospectively
assessed using the Chinese Barthel Index (CBI) before
randomization and before hip-fracture surgery. The CBI,
with scores ranging from 0 to 100, measures dependen-
cies in eating, transferring, grooming, toileting, bathing,
walking, climbing stairs, dressing, as well as bowel and
bladder control [20]. The CBI has been shown to have
satisfactory reliability and validity for assessing Taiwan-
ese elders with hip fracture [20, 21].

Ethical considerations
The study was approved for human subject research by
the study hospital (Chang Gung Medical Foundation, In-
stitutional Review Board; approval number: 94-422C)
and was in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration
and local legislation. Informed consent was obtained
from subjects before data collection.

Procedures
Potential subjects meeting the research criteria were
contacted by a research nurse in the emergency room.
Those who agreed to participate were randomly
assigned to the comprehensive care, interdisciplinary
care, or usual care group. Subjects were randomized
by a throw of the dice by a research assistant not in-
volved in the clinical intervention. Subjects were
blinded to which intervention they received, but as-
sessors were not blinded.

Data analysis
Distinct trajectories of PCS and MCS were identified
using group-based trajectory models [22–24]. This
approach includes two components. First a basic model
classifies individuals into groups based on similarities of
their trajectories over time. In particular, latent class
analysis was used to derive trajectory parameters
through maximum likelihood estimation with the follow-
ing specifications:

LnY �g
iT ¼ β0

g þ β1
gTimeiT þ ε�iT with i

¼ 1; …n ð1Þ
Ln YiT

* g is a latent variable with a zero-inflated Poisson
distribution representing the health status (i.e., either
PCS or MCS) of individual i at time T (e.g., 1 month)
given membership in group g. Time refers to assessment
time from 1 month after discharge. The coefficients β0

g

and β1
g are associated with the intercept and rate of

change in PCS and MCS scores, respectively. εiT
* is a dis-

turbance term that is normally distributed with 0 mean
and constant variance.
A series of models with two to six groups was exam-

ined with the optimal number of groups determined by
the Bayesian information criterion (BIC). Within each
group, PCS and MCS scores were analyzed as an inter-
cept only, linear or nonlinear model of time, although a
linear function is shown in Equation 1 as an illustration.
In the second component, trajectory group membership
was treated as a dependent variable, which was a func-
tion of demographic covariates and treatment interven-
tions, in a fashion similar to that of multinomial logistic
regression analysis. In particular, we evaluated the fol-
lowing specifications:

eziθ g πg Zið Þ ¼ eziθ g=Σg ð2Þ
where θg represents the parameters of a multinomial

logistic model that captures the effects of predictors zi
(e.g., intervention group, attrition, and pre-fracture per-
formance of ADLs) on πg, and the probability of mem-
bership in group g [24]. Equations 1 and 2 were
estimated by an SAS software package, with accompany-
ing Proc Traj [23].

Results
Subject characteristics
As indicated in Table 1, the 281 subjects had an average
age of 76.36 years (SD = 7.28), with 64.4 % (n = 181) being
female, 52.7 % (n = 148) being married, and 44.1 %
(n = 124) being illiterate. Before admission, they had
on average 2.39 (SD = 1.48) chronic diseases and
67.6 % (n = 190) were independent in pre-fracture
ADLs. The majority had femoral neck fracture
(57.3 %, n = 161), 42.7 % (n = 120) had trochanteric
fracture, 63 % (n = 177) received internal fixation of
the fracture, and 37 % (n = 104) received arthro-
plasty. Subjects in the experimental and control



Table 1 Demographic characteristics and health-related quality
of life of elderly Taiwanese patients with hip fracture (N = 281)

Characteristic Mean (SD) n (%)

Age, years 76.36 (7.28)

Gender

Female 181 (64.4)

Marital status

Married 148 (52.7)

Widowed/divorced 133 (47.3)

Educational background

Illiterate 124 (44.1)

≥ Primary school 157 (55.9)

Number of comorbidities a 2.39 (1.48)

Type of fracture

Femoral neck 161 (57.3)

Trochanteric 120 (42.7)

Type of surgery

Arthroplasty 104 (37.0)

Internal fixation 177 (63.0)

Pre-fracture independence in ADL

Yes 190 (67.6)

No 91 (32.4)

PCS score

Baseline (1 month post discharge) 45.53 (5.92)

3 months 53.14 (9.40)

6 months 59.27 (10.42)

12 months 63.67 (10.88)

MCS score

Baseline (1 month post discharge) 55.31 (9.72)

3 months 55.54 (8.51)

6 months 53.54 (8.93)

12 months 51.97 (9.53)

Attrition

Baseline (1 month post discharge) 7 (2.49)

3 months 20 (7.11)

6 months 33 (11.74)

12 months 46 (16.37)

ADL activities of daily living, PCS physical component summary score, MCS
mental component summary score
a Comorbidities include heart disease, hypertension, stroke, dementia,
Parkinson’s disease, diabetes, lung disease, renal disease, liver disease,
and cancer
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groups did not differ significantly in any
characteristics.
Subjects’ average PCS score was 45.53 (SD = 5.92) at

1 month following discharge and improved to 63.67 (SD
= 10.88) at 12 months following discharge. The average
MCS score was 55.31 (SD = 9.72) at 1 month following
discharge and remained relatively stable during the first
3 months following discharge, but slightly decreased to
51.97 (SD = 9.53) at 12 months following discharge
(Table 1).

Trajectories of PCS and MCS
PCS
Our analyses identified three PCS trajectories among
subjects with hip fracture (Table 2 and Fig. 1). The first
trajectory was characterized as poor PCS (n = 103,
36.65 %). Subjects in this group experienced a signifi-
cant, but small improvement in PCS from 43 points to
49 points during the first 6 months after hospitalization,
and remained stable at 49 to 52 points from 6 to
12 months following discharge. Similarly, the second tra-
jectory was characterized as moderate PCS (n = 96,
34.16 %). Subjects in this group started with a PCS score
at 44 points, which improved to 60 during the next
6 months, and remained relatively stable at 67 thereafter
(Fig. 1). The third trajectory was described as good PCS
(n = 82, 29.18 %). Subjects in this group improved sub-
stantially from a PCS score of 50 points to 70 points
during the first 6 months after discharge and remained
relatively stable at 72 points during the following
6 months (Fig. 1).

MCS
Our analyses identified three linear decreasing MCS tra-
jectories among subjects with hip fracture (Table 2 and
Fig. 2). For the first trajectory, poor MCS (n = 39,
13.87 %), subjects had a low MCS of 42 points in the 1st
month that declined to 38 at the end of 12 months. The
second trajectory could be characterized as moderate
MCS (n = 84, 29.89 %), with the MCS score beginning at
51 in the 1st month and declining to 48 at the end of
12 months following discharge. The third trajectory
could be characterized as good MCS (n = 158, 56.23 %).
Subjects in this group had an average MCS score of 61
at baseline and declined to 57 at the end of 12 months
following discharge (Fig. 2).

Intervention effects on distinct trajectories of PCS and
MCS
The interdisciplinary care and comprehensive care
models made a significant difference in the PCS trajec-
tories of older Taiwanese subjects with hip fracture.
Those who received comprehensive care were 2.69 times
more likely to experience good PCS than those who re-
ceived usual care (b = 0.99, odds ratio [OR] = 2.69, CI =
7.24–1.00, p = 0.049) (Table 3). Similarly, those who re-
ceived interdisciplinary care were 3.75 times more likely
to experience good PCS than those who received usual
care (b = 1.32, OR = 3.75, CI = 10.53–1.33, p = 0.012)
(Table 3). These intervention effects remained robust



Table 2 Estimated trajectory classes and group-specific growth parameters of health-related quality of life (N = 281)

Growth
parameter

PCS classes MCS classes

Poor Moderate Good Poor Moderate Good

Intercept 3.72*** 3.71*** 3.83*** 3.75*** 3.95*** 4.11***

Linear slope 0.04*** 0.08*** 0.11*** -0.010 * -0.007** -0.005***

Quadratic slope -0.002** -0.004*** -0.006***

Group proportion 36.65 34.16 29.18 13.87 29.89 56.23

Alpha0 -21.28 -21.14

Alpha1 0.26 -0.23

Alpha2 -0.05

Model fit statistics

BIC (N =1018) -3545.68 -3578.91

BIC (N =281) -3536.67 -3572.48

AIC fit index -3511.21 -3554.29

Log likelihood -3497.21 -3544.29

BIC Bayesian information criterion, AIC Akaike’s information criterion, PCS physical component summary score, MCS mental component summary score
Level 1, N = 1018, and Level 2, N = 281
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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even after adjusting for pre-fracture ADL performance
(b = -2.27, OR = 0.10, CI = 0.68–0.02, p = 0.018) and attri-
tion (b = -0.94, OR = 0.39, CI = 1.49–0.10, p = 0.168). In
contrast with the effects on PCS trajectories, the inter-
disciplinary and comprehensive models did not show
statistically significant effects on MCS (Table 4).

Discussion
This study contributes to current knowledge by
depicting distinctive prototypical trajectories for both
physical and mental HRQoL following a hip fracture
and by showing intervention effects for different tra-
jectory groups. These trajectories are more inform-
ative than measures at one or two times and average
trajectories derived by hierarchical linear modeling
Fig. 1 Trajectories of physical component summary scale (PCS) over
12 months after hip fracture-surgery in elderly Taiwanese patients. Solid
lines represent observed trajectories; dashed lines indicate predicted
trajectories. Red line indicates poor PCS; green line indicates moderate
PCS; blue line indicates good PCS
because a significant health difference at one time
may diminish or even reverse at a later time, and an
average trajectory cannot represent differences in
changes over time between subjects. Understanding
distinct trajectories in physical and mental HRQoL
and exploring intervention effects of different care
models on specific trajectories may facilitate im-
provements in managing subjects following hip
fracture.

Distinct trajectories of physical and mental HRQoL
following hip fracture
Consistent with our H1, both physical and mental
HRQoL during the first year after hospitalization for hip
fracture followed multiple distinct courses or trajectories
Fig. 2 Trajectories of mental component summary scales (MCS) over
12 months after hip-fracture surgery in elderly Taiwanese patients. Solid
lines represent observed trajectories; dashed lines indicate predicted
trajectories. Red line indicate poor MCS; green line indicates moderate
MCS; blue line indicates good MCS



Table 3 Factors associated with health-related quality of life for PCS trajectory group membership

Trajectory Parameter βa SEa Odds ratio (95%CI)

Poor PCS Reference group

Moderate PCS Constant -0.04 0.43 0.96 (2.23–0.42)

Comprehensive group 0.34 0.47 1.40 (3.54–0.56)

Interdisciplinary group 0.73 0.49 2.08 (5.46–0.80)

Attrition -1.27 1.24 0.28 (3.18–0.02)

Pre-fracture ADL dependent -0.49 0.43 0.61 (1.42–0.26)

Good PCS Constant -0.63 0.49 0.53 (1.39–0.20)

Comprehensive group 0.99 0.50 2.69 (7.24–1.00) *

Interdisciplinary group 1.32 0.53 3.75 (10.53–1.33) *

Attrition -0.94 0.68 0.39 (1.49–0.10)

Pre-fracture ADL dependent -2.27 0.96 0.10 (0.68–0.02) *

Model fit statistics

BIC (N = 1018) -3558.53

BIC (N = 281) -3544.37

AIC fit index -3504.35

Log likelihood -3482.35

BIC Bayesian information criterion, AIC Akaike’s information criterion. Level 1, N = 1018, and Level 2, N = 281
a Non-standardized
*p < 0.05
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that could be characterized as poor, moderate and good
trajectories [5]. These trajectories were clinically differ-
ent, based on the suggested minimal clinically important
difference (MCID) for PCS and MCS of 2.5 to 7.8 points
[25, 26], and that their confidence intervals were not
overlapping and the differences among trajectories
Table 4 Factors associated with health-related quality of life for MC

Trajectory Parameter

Poor MCS Reference group

Moderate MCS Constant

Comprehensive group

Interdisciplinary group

Attrition

Pre-fracture ADL dependent

Good MCS Constant

Comprehensive group

Interdisciplinary group

Attrition

Pre-fracture ADL dependent

Model fit statistics

BIC (N = 1018) -3598.60

BIC (N = 281) -3587.02

AIC fit index -3554.27

Log likelihood -3536.27

BIC Bayesian information criterion, AIC Akaike’s information criterion. Level 1, N = 10
a Non-standardized
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01
were > 10 points. These criteria indicate that the postop-
erative PCS and MCS trajectories (poor, moderate and
good) for older persons with hip fracture differed clinic-
ally and represented different patient groups. Distinct
trajectories may reflect differences in etiology and thus
call for targeted treatments.
S trajectory group membership

βa SEa Odds ratio (95%CI)

0.94 0.71 2.55 (10.37–0.63)

0.32 0.66 1.38 (5.10–0.38)

1.24 0.72 3.46 (14.37–0.83)

-1.83 1.36 0.16 (2.32–0.01)

-1.14 0.67 0.32 (1.19–0.09)

1.74 0.66 5.70 (20.77–1.57)**

0.25 0.48 1.28 (3.28–0.50)

0.86 0.61 2.37 (7.88–0.71)

-1.10 0.55 0.33 (0.97–0.11)*

-1.17 0.49 0.31 (0.81–0.12)*

18, and Level 2, N = 281
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Natural courses of physical and mental HRQoL following
hip fracture
This study provides significant findings on the natural his-
tory of changes in physical and mental HRQoL after hip
fracture by quantifying the levels and rates of change in
PCS and MCS over 1 year. For PCS, all three trajectories
improved over time, whereas for MCS, all three trajectories
declined slightly over time during the first year following
discharge. Physical HRQoL of older patients with hip frac-
ture has been shown to improve during the first year fol-
lowing discharge, with improvement most rapid during the
first 6 months [27–29]. On the other hand, the slight de-
cline in mental HRQoL is consistent with the high preva-
lence of depressive symptoms during the first year
following hip fracture [30, 31].

Intervention effects
Our study extends the findings of previous randomized
controlled trials on older adults with hip fracture [9, 32]
by showing that the intervention effects specifically tar-
geted patients originally in the “poor” PCS trajectory by
increasing their likelihood of being in the “good” PCS
group. The first trial documented the average beneficial
effects of interdisciplinary (referred to as “subacute”)
and comprehensive care models on older Taiwanese pa-
tients with hip fracture [9]. The second trial showed that
older Norwegian patients with hip fracture had signifi-
cantly better overall improvements in mobility, ADL
performance, and QoL for at least 1 year after surgery
after receiving comprehensive orthogeriatric care, in-
cluding comprehensive geriatric assessment and treat-
ment, early discharge planning, early mobilization, and
individualized rehabilitation than their counterparts who
received usual care on an orthopedic trauma ward [32].
Our analysis showed minimal intervention effects on
specific MCS trajectories, similar to the averaged inter-
vention effects [9].
Our study findings indicate that both the interdisciplinary

and comprehensive care models can be implemented spe-
cifically for subjects with hip fracture and poor physical
HRQoL. Subjects with hip fracture and SF-36 PCS scores ≤
40 might benefit most from interdisciplinary subacute care
and comprehensive care including geriatric assessment,
1 year of in-home rehabilitation, supported discharge plan-
ning, and management of depressive symptoms, malnutri-
tion management, and fall prevention in improving their
physical health-related outcomes.

Study limitations
The generalizability of the findings are limited to older pa-
tients with hip fracture, but without severe cognitive im-
pairment and relatively independent in pre-fracture
performance of ADLs due to our sample inclusion criteria.
Another limitation is that our study was single blinded; only
subjects and families were blinded to the interventions. A
third study limitation is that HRQoL was not assessed at
baseline, making it difficult to explore the intervention ef-
fects more completely. Lastly, the sample size estimated
might not support our current hypotheses, because the
sample size estimated primarily based on prior intervention
effects on physical HRQoL of the interdisciplinary care.
The sample estimation did not consider the intervention ef-
fects of a comprehensive care mental health related out-
comes. Based on the current results, to make the MCS
trajectories significant over 1 year following hospital dis-
charge for comprehensive care model, the sample size cal-
culations for latent class analysis is estimated to be 1424 in
the future study [33].

Conclusion
Changes in postoperative HRQoL for people with hip frac-
ture during the first year following hip fracture can be cate-
gorized as poor, moderate and good for both physical and
mental HRQoL, with physical HRQoL improving and men-
tal HRQoL declining over time. An interdisciplinary care
model that included geriatric assessment, supported dis-
charge planning and 4 months of in-home rehabilitation,
and a comprehensive care model including management of
malnutrition and depressive symptoms as well as fall pre-
vention in addition to interdisciplinary care effectively im-
proved physical health-related outcomes. In particular,
these two care models are especially beneficial for people
who originally had poor physical HRQoL (for example,
PCS ≤ 40) in that these models enhanced their chances of
having good physical HRQoL. In other words, these models
can be used to target people with hip fracture and initially
poor physical HRQoL, thus obtaining optimal effects from
the intervention. Finally, even though the interdisciplinary
care model provided only 4 months of in-home rehabilita-
tion, compared to the 1 year in-home program provided in
the comprehensive care model, it was as beneficial as com-
prehensive care in improving PCS of people with hip
fracture.

Availability of supporting data
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